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BAXTER BUSY ON BEEF TRUST

Gathering Local Affidaviti and Deposition!
for TJi of Grand Jury.

MANY FAKE STORIES ARE EXPLOIED

"Vita esses Aniioat to Go to Chicago
Are len Opportunity to

Tell Their Stories
t Home.

jiiltwl Staffs District Attorney Baiter
rms been builly engaged since his return
from Chicago securing statements and dep-

ositions from Omaha and South Omaha
parties' relstlve to their knowledge of the
Beef trust affairs. A number of these
statements are merely hearsay and sifted
down to the actual personal knowledge of
the affiants sre valueless for Information
before the grand Jury now In session at
Chlrago. Judge Baxter says:

"Some of these stories are pure fabrica-
tions and are based on mere rumor. I
have received a number of letters from
persons claiming to be familiar with al-

leged rants, who are anxious to be given
transportation to Chicago to testify before
the grand jury there. Upon investigation I
find that there Is nothing to their evidence.
The depositions can be taken here as
well as at Chicago, and It Is not the de-

sire or purpose of District Attorney Mor-
rison to accommodate a lot of fake wit-
nesses and run up v big bill of expense
and afford them an exouse for a free ride
to Chicago. However, such information
as may be obtained as Is of any value
will be sent to, Chicago, and the witnesses
also If It Is thought that their oral evl- -.

dence Is th. more valuable."
Looking- - la Fencing; Cases.

j The three special Inspectors of the land
department now In the field In western Ne-- I
braska looking after the illegal fencing of

' the public lands are directed to report to
District Attorney Baxter. Several reports
have already been received at the office of
the district attorney and proceedings will
be commenced against the accused parties
before the grand jury, which assembles
here In May. A number of flagrant viola-
tions of the fencing lnws have recently
been ascertained and the offenders will be
rigorously prosecuted. Such at least Is
the Information given out by Judge Baxter.
He Is of the opinion that much of the time
of the grand Jury will be taken up with
the fencing rases and some Interesting de-
velopments are looked for.

There seems to be a lull in bootlegging
matters up on the Indian reservations,
which Mr. Baxter attributes to the
wholesome prosecutions of these cases dur-
ing the last term of the federal courts
and the consequent conviction of a host
of the bootleggers.

Homeserkers' Eirnralnna.
The Chicago Great "Western railway will

on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month sell tickets at one far plus $2 for
the round trip to points In Alabama. Flor.
Ida, Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
North Carolina. 'Tennessee, ' Virginia ami
Wisconsin. For further Information apply
to 8. D. Parkhurst. general agent, 1512 Far.
nam ctreet, Omaha, Ne'o.

FUNERAL OF MISS MILDRED LEE

Remains of Youngest Dsnghter of
Confederate General Are

Sent to Virginia.

' NEW ORLEANS. March by
'delegations from the various confederate

.associations . and Ladles' ..Confederate
Tentorial association, the body of Miss

uliUred C. Lee, the youngest daughter of
Robert E. Lee, was token from the resi
dence of Mrs. William Preston Johnston
to the Louisville & Nashville depot today.
where it was put aboard a train for the
northeast. There was ti large gathering
of old soldiers, of friends of Miss Lee and
of citizens, to pay their tributes of respect

the dead. The car In which the body
carried was filled with flowers, many

of them wrought Into magnificent designs.
An escort of confederate veterans ac-
companied the body,' which will be met
at Atlanta by Captain Robert Lee, a
brother of Miss Lee. The Interment Is
expected to be at Lexington, Va.

In selecting a whiskey
three qualifications
should be considered
"the age, the purity
and the flavor.

Old
Underoof

Rye
Possesses these quali
fications in a greater
degree than any other
whiskey.
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EVENTS O THE RtSISO TRACKS

fteorge Lelper Wins the Oaaton Hotel'
Stakes at Memphis.

MEMPHIS, March 29. John W. Schorrs'
chestnut colt, George Ilper, by Top Gallan-

t-Agnes Moarcy romped home an easy
winner In the Gaston lintel stakes at Mont-
gomery park today. Kllngwr was second,
two lengths behind, and Yankee Consul, the
favorite, a poor third. Marco and Japanese
Maid and Yankee Consul were the defeated
favorites. Track was ankle deep In mud;
westher cold and raw. Results:

First rare, six furlongs: Bonnie Prince
Charlie won, Hannibal Bey second, Mor-del- la

third. Time: 1:1R4.
Second race, four furlongs; Maginla won,

Rustic Lady second Leta Duffey third.
Time: 51V

Third race, one mile: Jake Sanders won,
81s Lee second, Far West . third. Time:
1:4M. '

Fourth race, Gaston Hotel stakes, four
furlongs: George Lelper won, Kllngsor
second, Yankee Consul third. Time: 0:T.l.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Van Ness won,
Dnpple Gold, second, Optional third. Time:
l:18'i.

Sixth race, one and th miles:
Falt rnlan won. Nameokl , second, Allan
third. Time: 1:51

NEW ORLEANS, March 29. Results at
City Park:

First race, one mile: W. B. Gates won.
Erbe second, Jean Gravler third. Time:
1:M..

Second race, nine furlongs: Pathos won.
Lady Mistake second, Custus third. Time:

Third race, five and a half furlongs: Sid
Silver won. Kilties second, The Don third.
Time: l:hH.

Fourth race, six furlongs: Norwood Ohio
won, Kecreo second, Mrs. Bob third. Time:

Fifth race, six furlongs; Prestige won,
Darius second, Kilts third. Time: l:U.Sixth race, nine furlongs: Attllla won,
Doefkln second, Ada N, third. Time: 2:00.

LOS ANGELE8, March 29. Results at
AhcoI :

First race, four furlongs: La Chama
won, 11a second, Sandstorm third. Time:
0:5i.

Second race, one mile: The Borgelan
won, Hersaln second, Mercedes third. Time:
1:4;,.

Third race, six furlongs: El Chihuahua
won, Ben Lear second, Susie Christian
third. Time: 1:15H.

Fourth race, six furlongs: Colonel Rup-pe- rt

won, Blue Coat second. Durbar third.
Time: 1:U.

Fifth race, mile and fifty yards: Borgheae
won, Ralph Young second, Atlantlco third.
Time: 1;47.

Sixth race, one and miles:
Rlpiier won, Lookaway second, Mai Lowery
third. Time: 1:5(H4- - '

SAN FRANCISCO, March sults at
Oakland:

First race, four furlongs: Achelita won.
Southern Lady second April's Pride third.
Time: 0:501.

Second race six furlongs: Baker won,
Sincerity second, Calculate third. Time:
1:W.

Third race, futurity course: Hulford won,
Albemarle second, Yellowstone tnlrd. Time:
1:14.

Fourth race, one nnd one-eigh- miles:
Bombardier won. Dr. Icggo second, Nig-rett- e

third. Time: l:o6Vt.
Fifth race, one mile: Andrew Mack won,

Stlllcho second, Halnaull third, 'lime: 1:43.
Sixth race, Dclugoa won, Morane second,

Gateway third. Time: 1:43.

COAST PLAYERS MIST COME EAST

National Rase Rail Commission De-

rides Cases of Disputed Drafts.
CINCINNATI, March a. The national

base ball commission today decided thatPlayera Newton and Chase of tne Los
Angeles club, miihuiuin of the Oakland
cluo and Frisk and Blankenshlp of the
Seattle club were properly dratted from
the Paclrtc Coast league by the major
league clubs. It seems thai the Pacillc
Coast league and the major leagues did
not have a harmonious understanding of
the drafting time which the Pacillc Coast
league thought was after fsovemoer 1. 'inemajor league clubs, according to previous
agreement, began to dratt players from
September 1 to October 15. the national
commission recommends to all parties of
the national agreement to meet and amendme drafting section to embody the views
of the Pacillc Coast league.

NEW YOH'C. Harry
" ..am of the National league today an-
nounced int Luiu.u.a tin.' ictuses as fol-
lows: '

Contracts With New York, Michael Don-lln- .
Claude Elliott; with Boston, P. J.

Moran, 1. K. Wtlholm. E. J. Abbatlchlo,
Charles C. Frazer, Thomas J. Needham,ir a Ai'.. i. t i v... . . i i . ,
ai. a. Muivniuiir i. ivi. luuilg CU1U rrru i

Tonnev: with Brooklyn. O. L. Jonen. J. II. '
Doescher, Edward McGamwell, II. G.
Lumley, L. E. Ritter, Philip Lewis and
Charles Malay.

Terms Accepted By Boston, William
Lnuterborn and F. C. Raymer.

Released By New York, to Providence,
J. J. Dunn; by Cincinnati, to Terta Hautu,
Charles DeArmond.

LOCAL BOWLING RECORD BROKEN

Onlmods Pile I'p Lnrajest Score for
Single Game.

Another record was broken last night on
the association alleys when the Onlmods
plied up 1.100 pins In their last game against
the Krug Parks. The Krug ooys passed
i he 1.00J murk at the same time, but had to
be content with one game of the match.
The grand totals were very close, both
being near to 3,000 pins. Clay's 637 was high
for the night, with Jones, Gjerde, Bprague,
terser and Tracy all credited with UOO and
butter. Score:

ON1MODS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.

Chandler 134 192 630
Tracy l!u 177 S32 too
Gjerde 222 1K8 214 '4

Jones ISA i.'(6 ii4 625
Sprague 171 203 i t20

Totals 904 995 1,1(10 2,999

KRUG PARKS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.

Berger 187 207 . 225 619
French M U9 171 671
Gideon 207 161 ls C57

Clay i42 ISO iiD 637
Bengele I"i3 211 210 594

Totals 990 978 1,010 2,973

BASKET . HALL CHAMPIONSHIP

Kansas City Defeats Buffalo in De-

ciding Game of Series.
KANSAS CITY. March 29.-- The Kansas

City Athletic club basket ball team de-
fraud the Bultalo Germuu oung Men's
Christian association teum tonlgln In the
tiilrd and deciding game of tne world'schampionship series, 46 to 14. Buffalo was
very decidedly overmatched. The score atthe end of the Mist half was: Kansas City
-- i, Bunalo lu. Dr. James Nalsmlth, physical
director of the I'nlversity of Kansas, who
at ftpringncld, Mass., In 1892, invented bas-
ket oali, refcreed tonight's contest. L'. S.
G. Plank, manager ot athletics at Kausasuniversity, was umpire. ,

.
Rnsket Ball at V. M. C. A. Gym.

At the Young Men's Christian association
this evening the Intermediatefymnacliim will he pitted against the South

OniHha Juniors in a game if basket bail.
A Hnuppy game s looked for, as the boys
on both sides play good ball.

Rrltt and White Matched.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 29. --James

Hi ill of this city and Jnbei White ofEngland, h:vo been rq itched to fighttwenty rounds before the Yosemlte Ath-
letic club on April 25.
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AUSTRIA ABANDONS PLAN

Empire'! Efforts to Bring Be form ta
afactdonia at a Standstill.

INTERESTED IN THE BRITISH SCHEME

Relief Expressed that German? Will
.Try to Block Movement t

Rrltaln and .Noth-

ing; Will Re Done.

VIENNA, March 29. The statement
made by the British foreign secretary.
Lord Lnnaduwne, in the House of Lords
yesterday on the subject of Macedonia was
read here with great interest today In of-

ficial circles, where the opinion was reiter-
ated to the Associated Press that the
Meurzsteg (Austro-Russia- reform pro-
gram has now come to an absolute stand-
still and Is inoperative. Lord Lansdowne's
suggestion of the necessity for a project
of further reforms, including the financing
of Macedonia, was well received In official
circles, but little hope Is entertained of
successfully carrying It out primarily, be-

cause the opinion prevails that If this is
attempted Germany will withdraw from
the existing union of the reform powers
and use its Influence because of its vari-
ous Interests In Turkey to counteract with
the porte any further reform measures
proposed by Great Britain.

Macedonian conditions have lately been
attracting more attention here because of
Great Britain's attitude and also In view
of the fact that with the spring comes a
recurrence of the rumors, mostly emana-
ting from Turkish sources, of active prep-
arations on the part of Bulgarian bands
for crossing into Turkey.

The general situation in Macedonia, while
believed here to be serious enough, Is con-
sidered nevertheless to be more hopeful
and more promising than it was a year
ago.

The Bulgarian diplomatic agent this
morning Informed the Associated Press
that Bulgaria was doing all possible to
stop the formation of Bulgarian bands
and their operations against Turkey.

Bulgaria Wants 1'eaee,
To this end the orders which were pro-

mulgated last year regarding the main-
tenance of a zone twenty miles wide in
Bulgaria along the Turkish frontier under
strict military rule Instead of civil adminis-
tration have again been promulgated lately
with renewed emphasis. The purpose Is to
render more effective the efforts of Bulgaria
to stop the formation and the movements
of bands operating against Turkey.

Regarding the depredations and the on-
slaughts of Grecian bands upon Bulgarians,
the latter naturally will protect themselves
and retaliate energetically.

A report from Constantinople to the ef-
fect that the Turks have found with dead
bodies of former members of Bulgarian
bands Mannllcher ritles bearing a stamp
showing that the rifles belonged to the
Bulgarian army, if true, is considered here
as being Important and as possibly showing
that the Bulgarians are In secret con-
nivance with t: a bands. But In fairness, It
must be remembered that these rifles may
have been obtained Originally two years
ago, when Bulgaria's attitude toward the
bands was different from what it is de-
clared to be today.

In official circles the Cretan situation is
not considered dangerous or of much

RUSSIA NOT READY
(Continued from First Page.)

over, Mr. McCormlck's departure from St.
Petersburg tonight Is regarded In diplo-
matic quarters here as Indicating that
there Is no Imminence of the United States
playing a decisive role. On the contrary
the general view is that Japanese official
opinion Is pessimistic concerning peace
being realized.

Japan May Proceed.
This Indicates that the preliminaries have

not made appreciable progress, or else
that Japan does not Intend to Interrupt its
successful campaign. It Is .even intimated
In a high quarter that It makes no dif-
ference what St. Petersburg decides rela-
tive to asking for peace, as it will re-

main for Toklo to accept or reject it.
Therefore It Is maintained the peace situa-
tion has shifted from St. Petersburg to
Toklo, which now holds the key to the
peace question:

Although official Information is lacking,
it Is asserted In well informed quarters
that Japan has permitted Russia to learn
that the peace conditions will be severely
rigorous and will not be responsive to the
recent sentimental plea to Japan's
magnanimity. In particular, it Is said,
that Japan's Indemnity figure Is S0D,000,00o,

and that this stupendous Bum has proved
so staggering to Russian diplomacy that
it Is the chief cause why the peace pre-
liminaries do not advance to a decisive
stage.

Rla; Fight Expected Nest Week.
BT. PETKRSBl'RG, March 30.-2- :20 a. m.
Another duel between the opposing armies

In Manchuria may be on the progrum for
the coming week. - The Russians, according
to the Associated Press Harbin correspond-
ent, are now strongly fortifying their posi-
tions at Slpinghai against what Japanese
are reported to be gathering in force. The
Russian retirement from Slpinghai to

was incorrect, due to a tele
graphic error In the confusion of similar
Chinese names, Chaoumiaodzl with Shua-muyaots-

south of Slpinghai, whence tha
Russian advanced forco retired to the for-
tified line at Slpinghai. The Japanese fol-
lowed to some extent, but a border of
twenty miles of debatable ground still re-

mains between the two armies, over which
the Japanese probably will not advance
until they are ready to attack. Equally
Important news Is that a column of Japa-
nese Is moving against Kirln, perhaps with
the Intention of turning the position east-
ward and striking at the Vladivostok lino
of communication, with the double purpose
of isolating the fortress and separating
General Llnevltch'a srmy from n valuable
base of supplies, the Ussurt district.

Rusb for Japanese Lonn.
LONDON. March 29. The portion of the

Japanese loan of $150.0110,000 allotted to Lon-
don was Well subscribed within an hour of
the time of the opening of the banks today.
For an hour before the doors opened
throngs crowded the vicinity of the Issu.ns
house and throughout the morning a steady
flood of applicant, among whom were many
women, taxed the extra staff of the bankins
establishments engaged to deal n'lth the
rush. The first post brought in many thou-
sands of applications end the enoimoud sub-
sequent deliveries gave evidence of pub.lo
Interest In the loan.

NEW YORK. March to
the American half of the new 1150,000,000
Japanese loan were formally opened today.
The syndicate manugers found themselves
overwhelmed with applications. Wherever
possible preference wi'l he given to small
Investors whose appllc... ns nave come bv
mail and telegraph from all parts of the
country. Wfcat proportion, If any, of the
loan will be allotted to French Investors
hs rot been

The loan was heavily oversubscribed
within a few hours. In consequence, the
syndicate managers announced that the
books will close at t p. m. tomorrow.

DURBAN. Natal, March 29. The British
steamer Dart, which arrived here today
from Rangoon, February 28, reports hav

ing passed on Maroh 1! thirty warships
and fourteen colliers stenmlng eastwnrd.
2!V) miles northeast of the island of Mada-
gascar.

It Is apparently confirmed that the Rus-sin- n

second Pnclfle squadron, commanded
by Vice Admiral Rojestvensky, left Nossi
Bo Island, off the northwest cast cf Mad-
agascar, about March lfi, nnd If the war-
ships steamed very slowly they probablv
formed the squadron sighted by the
steamer Dart, now nt Durban.

Loan Popnlar In the West.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 29 Subscrip-

tions for the new Japanese loan of
were opened In this city at 10 o'clock

today by the Anglo-Callforn- bank and
the Nevada National bank. Within half i

an hour the subscriptions amounted to
nearly IG.tNXl.'OO, with no abatement in the J

demand. The amount to be allotted to
this city Is not yet known, but It Is be-

lieved It will be less than the amount al-

ready taken, as the total subscriptions In
the United States have been limited to
ITS.con.oco.

Fear Revolt In Crimen 'Will Spread.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 3n.2:5u a. m.
The disturbances at Yalta In the

Crimea were largely formented by social
democrats. The sime organization which
Includes 8,000 workmen nt Yalta Is In-

fluential at Marlnople, Sebastnpol, Odessa,
and other Industrial cities, nnd apprehen-
sion Is felt lest the Yalta example may be
followed at other places. The authorities
claim to have the situation at Yalta well
In h.nd.

During the rioting n building In Yalta
devoted to the administration of the em-

peror's estate In Llvadla, a few miles lls-dn- nt

was pillaged, probably giving rise
to the reported plundering of Llvadja.
Some of the most violent spirits In Yalta
are not averse to attacking Imperial prop-
erty, revolutionary proclamations urging
workmen to attack the Llvadla palace
having been circulated a few. weeks ago.

DEATH RECORD.

Funeral of II. C. Mahanna.
FREMONT, Neb., March 19. (Special.)

Dr. F. M. Sanderson of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, assisted by Dr. Slsson of
Norfolk, conducted the funeral services of
the late H. C. Mahanna this morning.
Large delegations of railroad men from
Omaha, Lincoln and Missouri Valley were
present. The local employes of the North-
western here attended In a body, business
in the offices and yards being suspended as
far as possible. The- - remains were es-

corted to the church by Mount Tabor y,

Knights Templar, and a. delega-
tion of visiting sir knights from Lincoln,
Omaha and Sioux City.

Isaac In Rrqna.
BAN FRANCISCO. March 29.-I- saac L.

Requa, former president of the Central Pa-

cific railroad, a position he held for many
years, and also a director In other Hun-
tington lines during the life time of the
late C. P. Huntington, Is dead. Ho was
born In Tarrytown, N. Y., eighty years
ago, and came to California In 1850. His
death Is attributed to nervous collapse,
which his advanced age could not with-
stand. '

Colonel Frederick De Fnnlak.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March

Frederick De Funiak, capitalist and dis-

tinguished citizen, died at his residence
here today. Colonel De Funiak was born

... . i., --,

BJ

In Rome, Italy, sixty-fiv- e years tn, and
was a viteran of Garibaldi's army. He
was a long time chief engineer of the
Louisville A Nashville railroad and ha
been connected with railroad building In
many parts of the country.

Thomas II. Willi.
MONTGOMERY, Ala . March 29. --Thomas

II. Watts, great Incnhonee of the Red Men
of the United States, died at his home In
this city this afternoon of some rheumatic
nlTllctlonj aged So years. He wns elected to
the head of the Red Men at the last session
of the giest council of the United States.

Colonel Jacob I.. Greene.
HARTFORD, Conn., March 29. Colonel

Jacob L. Greene, president of the Con
necticut Mutual Life Insurance company.
died today of apoplexy at his residence
here. He was born in 1N37. During the
civil war he served with the Seventh

Michigan regiment
Edmnnd Booth.

ANAMOSA. Ia.. March :9. Edmund
Booth, editor of the Anamosa Eureka, whi
claimed to be the oldest editor In the
United States. Is dead. ' He was born Au-

gust 24, 1M0. in Springfield, Mass.

Boston Xsn Commits Snlclde.
NEV YORK, March II.

Hammond, one of the most prominent real
estate men ot Huston, commuted suicide at
the Hot Axtor here today by snooting.
LesHNidency due to 111 health Is supposed to
have been t lie motive. He arrived here re-
cently alter a six weeks' trip to Bermuda
and Porto Rico, taken in hope of Improving
his condition.

A TRUE APPETIZER AND TONIC

Ml-o-- na Will Hake You Feel Hungry
and. Hearty, and Give Strength

and Vitality.
Ask any friend who looks thin, pale and

out of health how many meals he or she
cats a day, and the chances are that the
answer will be, "Not over two, and I don't
feel hungry then." The plump, rosy and
robust eat three square meals dally, and
their perfect health Is due to a strong
stomach arid digestive system, as such a
(system takes out of tha food all those ele-

ments that make pure blood and give nour-
ishment and vitality to the body.

The one appetizer and tonic that should
be taken is Ml-on- a, the only agent known
that will strengthen the stomach and di-

gestive system and put them in such per-
fect working order that they will digest
easily and naturally all the food that Is
eaten and send you to the table positively
hungry for the next meal.

Without a strong stomach digestion will
be poor, the blood Impure and serious liver
and kidney troubles result, causing head-
aches, backaches, spots before the eyes,
dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness,

a furred tongue and had
breath, all of which can be readily over-
come oy uie use ot iui-o-i- ia tcosung oui
50c a box), as it goes right to the founda-
tion of perfect health, the stomach.

Scores of leading people In this state, In-

cluding editors, ministers, bankers and their
families gladly testify to the tonic,
strengthening and health giving effects of

a. Furthermore, the Sherman &
Drug Co., corner 16th and Dodge

streets, Omaha, one of the most reliable
drug firms In this section, sell Ml-o-- un-

der a guarantee to refund the money If it
does not produce satisfactory results.

dDuir-- Mi? a dBuSood
'SATISFIED customers

! gill
Do you ;$ink such an enormous business could be built up and

continually increased, if our goods did not have exceptional value and merit?
Do you think we could hold the trade of half a million people, if our

reputation for 'doing exactly what we say wasn't firmly established?
Do you think y. S. Senators, Foreign Ambassadors, Bankers, Business

and Professional men in every section of this country would keep on using
HAYNER WHISKEY if it wasn't all right?

- Do you think doctors would recommend it and hospitals use it, if it
wasn't absolutely pure and unadulterated?

Just think these things over carefully and then send us a trial order.
Your money back if you are not satisfied.

r - United 8tstes Senate, Washington, D. C.
"I have found Hayner Whiskey exceptionally fine for table snd medicinal purposes."

Wm. M. Stewart.
U. 8. Senator from Nevsda.

n n rapt nni in hi ii 1 1

m Wliil
FULL $i).20 EXPRESS

4? QUARTS

WM
PREPAID

(III If flFFER We will send yon in a plain sealed esse, with nomt t ihow contentBi FOUR FULL QUART
BOTTLES OF HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE FOR $3.20, and we
will pay the express charges. Take It home and sample it, have your doctor
test it every bottle if you wish. Then if you don't find It Just as we say
snd perfectly satisfactory, ship It back to as AT OUR EXPENSE and your
$3.20 will be promptly refunded. How could any offer be fairer? You
don't risk a cent.

Orders for Arls., Cel., Col., Idaho, Mont.. Nev., N. Mex.,Ore., Utah. Wash.,
or Wyo must be on the basis of 4 Ouarta for S4.00 by Express Pre-
paid or 0 tluarte for 15.XO, by f reight Prepaid.

Write oar nearest office snd do It NOW.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
Dayton, O. St. Louis, Mo. ft. Paul, Minn. Atlanta, Oa.
400 DlSTTLLXBT. TaOT. O, ESTaBUSBID 1860.

S. it
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Jap Kose

is exquisite and delightful.
These qualities are the

result of simple purity and
extreme care in manufacture.
It has the delicate odor of
spring-tim- e flowers.

Soothing to an irritated skin;
it makes bathing a pleasure.

JAMES KIRK COMPANY
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Erery woman corots
pretty figure, and

many of the
loss of girlish

The bearing
of children is often destructive
to tlie mother's shapeliness.
All of thia can be avoided.

however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and

preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived the
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for salo this month is tho
APRIL. NUMBER of tho

METROPOLITAN
It has 18 strong features, over
pages of good reading matter, a cov-

er in four colors, over 100 illustra-
tions, and plenty of good stories.

4 OF THE SPECIAL FEATURES ARE:

2.

great

130

Jack London's new story
"THE GAME."
Illustrated by HENRY HUTT. ;

Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour's
remarkable article entitled

GREAT BRITAIN IN
FIGHTING TRIM"

This gives the prime minister's views on thi
British army and navy of to day. It is important
reading and surprising reading, too. The article
is fully illustrated.

W. B. Yeats' paper
on THE AMERICANS; giving his views
of us as a people the result of his recent lectu
trip here.

Mrs. Thurston's novel
THE MYSTICS" begins in this issue. It

is a strong story by the author of the " Tha
Masquerader. " Do not mies it

Our Special Offer

fllE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE is glad to
announce a truly remarkable magazine offer,

whereby all citizens of the United States ma.y
receive a popular, leading, illustrated magazine,
for 12 months, and a copy of a vital and unique
book, entitled

" The Roosevelt Doctrine "
for $1.80 the price of the magazine alone.

This is a copyrighted book. It is edited by
E. Garrison, is bound in cloth, is handsomely
printed, contains 190 pages, sells through the
book trade for $1.00. The METROPOLITAN
pays all postage.

ABOUT THE BOOK t

bare inner personality.

a
shapely,

No more document has ben pu
lihed for yoar thun thniie ut'erariea

by the President. tins a public man bo candidly revealed himself and
laid

It Is a book that should be read carefully by every American, no matter
what his party affiliations may Be. Nowhere else can bo found expounded tha
faith and tenets which our fellow countrymen have decided to record as Amerl
can, pure and simple, and nowhere else can be found so convincing an exposi.
tlon of our duties and rights as American citizens.

(The Book it published by R. O. Cooke, Xtto York.)

Hera la tha man who ia to rale n for the nest (tar years! IT 19

YOUR DUTY to know what he thinks ot tbe grant Issnes ot oar times,
inch sal Anarchy Immigration Clttaenahlp Truata Capital Lafcor Cor.
poratlona The Panama Canal Cnua The Philippines Lynching- - The Tariff

--The Bfarr The Army CItII War Vet erans Foreign roller Monroe Doc.
trine War Consular Service Forestry Cnrreney SI one linn king.

Great Writers who contribute to tha
METROPOLITAN

Rudyard Kipling John Fox, Jr.
Anthony Hope Jack London
.Joel Chandler Harris . George Ade
Thomas Nelson Page Mrs. Thurston

And Many Others.

Begin your subscription with the great

APRIL NUMBER
Cut out thla coupon ana tend It to u with $1.80

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE, i W. 29th Street. New York City

I accept your special offer and send you $1.80 herewith. Please send me tha
magazine for the next 12 months, and Tbe Hoosevult Doctrine (both prepaid).

Name.

Street No.,

human

Seldom

Town rtnte.
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Bee Want Ads Produce Results


